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SUSTAINABILITY WALKING TOUR

HTTP://CSUSM.EDU/SUSTAINABILITY
1. **Craven Hall**

Craven Hall was the first building on campus. Over time this building has been updated to include sustainable features such as: Hydration stations, dual flushing toilets, and waterless urinals.

2. **Science Hall I**

All hazardous waste that is produced in the labs are collected by Safety, Health & Sustainability where they work with Emerald Energy - a company that collects our hazardous water and creates energy with it.

3. **Veteran Center**

Sustainably built, this building’s structure, lay out, and plants outside were created with sustainably in mind. It was ranked 4th in the U.S. Department of Energy’s 2013 Solar Decalthon.

4. **Markstein Hall**

Markstein is one of our newest building on campus. All floors come equipped with hand dryers, and energy saving lights. This building also has 2 hydration stations on the 1st & 2nd floor.

5. **Social and Behavioral Sciences Building**

Social and Behavioral Sciences Building is a LEED Green Building - Silver Rating. This building features lots of sunlight coming through the windows with "Passive Lighting", sensors to turn lights off, and is equipped to view classroom from csusm.edu in 3D. The California Indian Culture and Sovereignty Center is located in SBSB.

6. **Parking Structure 1**

Contains 6 electrical vehicle charging stations and two Zip Cars on the first floor. Each floor offers preferred parking for low emission vehicles. Near PS1 is the UPD building - LEED Gold rating, and alternative transportation Sprinter Station, biking, and walking paths.
Science Hall II
Sci2 is mostly a lab building. SH&S developed a program to dispose of all hazardous lab waste in an environmentally healthy way. Hydration stations are available on floor 2.

Student Health and Counselling Services
LEED Gold rated building equipped with passive lighting. Located outside the building is a Healthy Living- Meditation Circle, and bike racks. This building offers an abundance of services, such as mental health counselling.

University Student Union
LEED Gold Rated building with hydration stations in every floor, low flush toilets, and water conservation. Solar panels attain energy which help light the USU ballroom and for green energy. Between the two buildings there is a green roof- this helps with stormwater and keeping the building cool.

Sports Center
Home to our sports and gym, this building is LEED Silver rated and included motion sensor lights. It is also home to our outdoor adventures program that was awarded funding through ASI sustainability projects funding to make their adventures more sustainable.

Gardens
There are 3 gardens located on campus. (1) Is the Ethnobotany Garden located in between the library and the USU. Ran by the anthropology department and is used for study and research purposes. It is home to many native plants. (2) Pollinator Garden- located next to the child care center. Home to many native plants, its purpose is for research and study, and was funded through the ASI sustainability projects fund. This garden is tended to by various students & the ESA Club. (3) Sustainability Food Project Garden- located next to the pollinator garden, and also funded and tended the same way. It grows a variety of fresh produce throughout the year for our cougar pantry, and students.